MEN BEHIND THE GUNS

W. R. Morris

Former Undercover Agent Reveals All The Facts About The Kennedy Assassination!

Real JFK Killers Named For First Time!

"In The Southwest Part Of The United States, Was A Federal Spy, Oswald By Name, Doing The Same Job As I."

Harry Dean, Former FBI-CIA Agent

U.S. Congressman
And Former
Army General Ramrodded
John Kennedy Murder!

W. R. Morris has been investigating the John F. Kennedy murder for years. He has interviewed more than 1,000 persons in connection with Kennedy's death probe.

Morris is the author of five books including Alias Oswald, an insight into the Kennedy murder.

Morris' book, THE TWELFTH OF AUGUST, sold more than 1.5 million copies and was adapted for the classic film "Walking Tall", which inspired two movie sequels.
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